
Wright’s Creek Watershed Accomplishments
Photo Diary
2020-2021

2020-2021 has been a challenge for everyone.  Living in Covid Times has meant making
adjustments to work plans, committee meetings, events and community involvement.
Through it all, we are proud of our achievements and look forward to the year ahead.

(Beauty abounds within the watershed. Wooden bridge across Wright’s Creek)

A lot of our accomplishments this year focused on acquiring work permits and submitting
proposals for trail improvements, water quality enhancement, invasive species removal,
opening up a fish passage, land donations and buffer zone expansion.
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Beaver Management Plan
Thanks to committee member Ellen Winacott (in consultation with John Andrew, Darren
Riggs, Michelle Cottreau, Heidi MacLeod, city officials and other experts), Wright’s Creek
now has a new Beaver Management Plan.  The plan offers us a well-mapped guide to
maintaining the balance between humane treatment of these fascinating and industrious
creatures, and counteracting the environmental destruction they have been causing within
the watercourse and along the trails.

(One of five dams in the watercourse) (One of many downed trees)

(The beavers have been escalating their work in 2020-21)
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Beavers moved into Wright’s Creek in 2015, and we have been trying to figure out a
workable management plan since then.

(Fig. 7d Beaver Dam)

Busy as a Beaver)
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Opening Up a Fish Passage

What to do about the beavers is not a simple question, so our new management plan is
timely.  The issue has relevance for our application to create a drawdown structure and
bypass improvements at Barbour's Pond in Charlottetown. Our plan is to have the
drawdown structure prefabricated at Atlantic Hy-span, which will take a while.  We have
funding to complete the work this summer.  We have not had fish passage up Wright's
Creek from Andrew's Pond for five years and we had hoped to rectify that this year.

A permit application was submitted to the federal Department of Fisheries and Oceans
regarding the improvement of fish passage from Andrew's Pond to the upper part of
Wright’s Creek.

Andrew’s Pond is the only large body of fresh water within the City of Charlottetown. In the
1950’s more fish were caught in this pond on the first day of fishing season than any other
pond on the Island.  The goal is to bring fishing back to the pond.  We had planned another
Fishing Derby for June 2020, but it was canceled due to Covid.  But if the last derby is any
indication, there are new generations of folks ready to cast off.
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New Bridge over Wright’s Creek and More Dredging

(Heavy machinery in the Wright’s Creek bridge project)

Part of the bridge project involves replacing the box culvert underneath the structure.
Sometime in 2021, this work will allow people walking the trails to connect with Andrew’s
Pond North and South under the bridge.  St. Peters Road will be widened to four lanes.

(Andrew’s Pond North during St. Peters Rd
construction project)

Wondering why Andrew’s Pond water levels are still so low? Since the water levels
were already drawn down to allow for the bridge construction, we thought it a good idea to
leave Andrew’s Pond down through the winter and until early spring.  This will help to kill
pondweed, allow for dredging and siltation management, and ensure the water
temperatures are advantageous for fish habitat.
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(Before) (After)

There is still over eight feet of water in the south pond and a considerable depth in the north
pond -- lots of water for the fish, and the ducks. And geese that didn’t go south for the
winter can access the stocks and roots for their favorite plants.   The City of Charlottetown is
also going to spend $75,000 to do the dredging in Andrew’s Pond.

(Get your canoes and paddles ready!)

And  -- good news!  When dredging work is done, people will eventually be allowed to
canoe, kayak and swim on the pond, which is fed by five natural springs.  Between 1800
and 1970 people used to be able to paddle small boats underneath the bridge - that is until
changes to the culvert blocked off the access.  So with the new culvert, it’s back to the
future.
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Trail Improvements and New Observation Deck

Various permits were also required to continue the trail network along Wright’s Creek.

When the passageway under St. Peters Road is completed, there will be a seamless public
trail from Wright’s Creek at the MacRae Ballfield all the way to the Hillsborough River.  The
permits include a trail construction similar to the one pictured below.
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There will also be an observation platform repositioning  where St. Peters Road crosses
Andrew’s Pond. The present bridge and observation platform on the north side of the
highway will be moved to the south side, and the trails north of the highway will be
connected to the new multi-purpose trail along the north side of St. Peters Road.

(To be moved)

This summer we built a short path (approximately 15 meters long) running from the main
trail to a spring, which we have called the “Milk Can Spring”. An information sign will
mention that this spring was used to cool milk before electric refrigeration was available.
This spring was rejuvenated in 2012 but needs to be cleaned of garbage and made more
accessible. Many trout have been seen in the spring in past years.

(Milk Can Spring)

Want to check the temperature before a walk along the watershed?
If you are wondering about the air temperature for your walks on Wright`s Creek and
Andrew`s Pond trails, you could go to:

https://www.hobolink.com/p/3407b59bcfe4b1a329e6ac657c468134 Look for I “In air temp”.
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(Trail, southside of Creek)

Proposal for a Heritage Trail and Museum in the Wright’s Creek Watershed

The trail and facility would be a living museum that highlights the geographic, cultural,
historical and economic aspects of PEI in a way that encourages an appreciation of nature
and healthy outdoor recreation.

There would be a reception area at the former East Royalty lagoon site that would be
outdoors with short trails leading from a parking area to a series of well spaced “pods.” The
pods (red circles above) would have information on topics such as PEI geography, culture,
economy, governance, and flora and fauna, etc.

There would also be a trail (3.1 km) running around the southern portion of Wright’s Creek,
complete with a series of historical and habitat signs. Wright’s Creek Watershed is a
microcosm of PEI history.  The trails would provide a wonderful recreational resource with
exceptional water views and an abundance of wildlife.
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We will continue to explore this proposal in the upcoming year.

Extended Buffer Zone

We have been especially excited about acquiring the necessary permissions to extend the
buffer zone on the south side of Wright’s Creek from 15 to 60 meters in order to block
erosion from an adjacent cropped field as seen below.

(Field bordering Wright’s Creek southside)

The Wright’s Creek Watershed Committee became particularly concerned in early 2020
about run-off from a farmer’s field bordering this vulnerable area of the Creek.

We are delighted to see our work paying off, and looking forward to Phase Two when we
will be putting some 400 more trees and shrubs in the buffer zone.
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The before and after photographs below tell the tale of what a difference trees can make.

(Field BEFORE Phase One of native species planting project)

(Part of the field AFTER
Phase One plantings)
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Phase One Tree Planting in the New Buffer Zone (May 2020)

The story in pictures.

(Unloading trees. Jeanne in background staking out planting plan)

(Staking planting locations)                    (Tree and shrub plantings)
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Community volunteers were a critical part of the project.  They worked long hours digging
holes, ensuring proper planting measures and loading mulch into wheelbarrows.

(Fig. 3b Volunteers maintaining Covid protocols)

(Summer student Emma digging in to help)     (Loading and distributing mulch)
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What a CHANGE!  The soft beauty of a new growth forest emerged between May and
November.

(The field turned buffer zone turned forest November 2020)

We look forward to the promise of increasing the diversity of wildlife throughout the
watershed area.  Bill Whelan and Michelle Cottreau were busy installing swallow boxes
along the perimeter of the new buffer zone.  And the swallows couldn’t have been happier
with their new home.

(Installing swallow boxes within the buffer zone area. And they moved right in)
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Royalty Oaks

Trees within the protected Royalty Oaks Natural Area are said to be between 100 to 300
years old and some of the species include red oak, sugar maple, red maple, beech and
yellow birch. A trail, picnic area and interpretive signage were added to the site, although in
recent years the forest area has been neglected.

(Practicing physical distancing, John Andrew leading members of Wright’s Creek Watershed through
Royalty Oaks on Saturday, May 16, 2020)

(The fallen surrounded by new growth) (Royalty Oaks on a cloudy day spring 2020)

We were very concerned about the government’s precedent-setting plan to de-designate
Royalty Oaks Natural Area in order to make room for highway expansion and a new active
trail along the bypass. Following a proposal prepared by John Andrew that called for
compensation in lieu of the lost designation, the government announced its intention to
designate a 28 acre natural area along the south side of Wright’s Creek.
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28 Acres -- enriching Acadian Forest along Wright’s Creek

(Aerial view of 28 acre natural area designation
in progress along south side of Wrights Creek)

We now await a soon to be scheduled public meeting on the proposed designation of the 28
acre natural area.  If approved, Wright’s Creek will expand its Acadian Forest enhancement
plan, which involves continuing to plant native trees, shrubs and wildflowers in the area.

Proposed Centre of Excellence in Watershed Management

Holland College is looking into the possibility of creating a Centre of Excellence in
Watershed Management, which would be based at the Andrew's Mill property located on
Oakland Drive.

(View of Andrew’s Pond and site proposed
Centre of Excellence looking west)

A concept plan for the Centre of Excellence and a feasibility study are underway. The
Centre holds the promise of creating a living laboratory for the scientific study of watershed
health across the Island. If the project proceeds, it will take care to respect the legacy and
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vision of the property donors -- the Andrew family, as well as the management plan for the
Wright’s Creek Watershed.

(Historical representation of Wright’s Creek mills property)

The site of the proposed Centre of Excellence is registered as one of Canada’s Historic
Places.  The heritage value lies in its association with the Cambridge’s, Wright’s and
Andrew’s mill operations and the property's value as a beautiful natural area along the St.
Peter's Road. Creating a place of watershed study on this site links the past to the
environmental protection of the future.  The  feasibility study should be completed sometime
in 2021.
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Tackling Glossy Buckthorn

We have been working on getting rid of glossy buckthorn, a particularly problematic invasive
species.  It’s a difficult task. This year, Twins Landscaping volunteered 50 hours of work and
removed and incinerated two large truckloads of the species as per environmental
regulations.  And, it is only the beginning of the job.

(Glossy Buckthorn along the perimeter of the
new buffer zone)

Ellen has been working with youth involved in Wild Outside PEI, mapping the glossy
buckthorn and snapping branches off to prevent new growth.  This invasive species is
particularly difficult to remove and watershed groups across the Maritimes are trying to
identify best and most successful practices.

(Ellen leading a glossy buckthorn tour along
Wright’s Creek with Wild Outside PEI youth and others)
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Fires and Litter

Protecting watersheds and natural areas is a big job. It takes a village.

Resident Geoff Wood reported on our Facebook page about taking a walk with his dog
Sawyer on the trail over by Andrew’s Pond one morning in August 2020. “Walked by this
spot on my way and never noticed anything. On my way back I noticed smoke coming from
the woods. Went in and a little smoke was coming from where someone had lit a fire (I’m
guessing last night) but no flames. It took me about 5 minutes to go home and return with a
bucket to douse it with water and you can see how big the flames were getting in that short
period of a time. Please share in hopes that people who are lighting fires in wooded areas
may learn that it’s not a good idea..”

(Somewhat blurry photo of the fire, screenshot of video)
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Volunteer Heidi MacLeod posted her concerns on our FB page, asking the community, “Do
you think Leave No Trace and No fire signs would help? Stripping the bark for a fire was
particularly disheartening:(

(Stripping bark to build fire along Wright’s (The remains of a picnic)
Creek Trail)

We are now looking into the idea of designing and installing signs that flag the
consequences of ignoring community responsibilities for environmental stewardship.

(More garbage in June 2020)
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We often hear from the community concerned about this kind of thoughtlessness, which
damages the environment and the experience of those seeking the peace and quiet of the
trails.  A small group of volunteers did some garbage picking in the Spring of 2020.  And we
are always trying to keep up with the trash.  In the coming year - more Community Clean Up
Days are in store.

(The results of just one clean up day)

Our New Website
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In early June, John Andrew (together with Michelle Cottreau) launched our new website –
wrightscreek.ca.

The website features the history of the watershed reclamation work that began in 2005,
various submissions to government regarding watershed protection measures, lots of
photographs of work accomplished thus far, maps of the trail system, archives of water
quality projects.

It also includes other documents and images related to this beautiful natural recreation area
used by so many in the surrounding neighbourhoods. We continue to add more pages to
the site, and community interest has been high.

A Plan to Turn 150-year Old Logs Cut in 1800 into Benches along our
Trails

In keeping with John Andrew’s love of history - especially the many past lives of Wright’s
Creek, it’s not surprising he came up with this lovely idea. The trees would have been
saplings in 1650.

Once the benches are in place, people will actually be sitting on the rings of time..
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Out and About in the Watershed

People in the surrounding community love to take photos along the trails through the
Wright’s Creek area.

In mid-January 2021, Tracy Bourcher-Bourque enjoyed a walk along the East Royalty
Nature pathway and Andrew's Pond nature trails. It was a nice mild day with light snow
falling.

(Courtesy of Tracy Bourcher-Bourque)
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Along Andrews Pond during a walking tour led by John Andrew.

(Courtesy of Mia Hill, May 2020)

In November 202 on a Breezy day Ellen Winacott captured this lovely shot.  “Met a birder on
the bridge studying the osprey materials posted there and recording observations. I saw
mostly Blue Jays winging back and forth.”

(Dreamy photo of Wright's Creek. Courtesy of Ellen Winacott)
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Darren Riggs took these shots of the Mill Dam on Andrew’s Pond.

The beauty of the marshland on the southside of Wright’s Creek.

(Beautiful mushroom)
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Glimpses of Wildlife in the Watershed

So many species enjoy their home territory within Wright’s Creek watershed, and we hope
to see more. Thanks to Geoff Wood for the photo of the Wood Ducks that visited the nest
box he put up for them.  And to Candy Wigmore for spotting the owl..

(Wood duck in creek. Courtesy Jeanne Maki) (And owls, too. Courtesy Candy Wigmore)

And some lovely ducks and birds in the Wright’s Creek Watershed courtesy of Jeanne Maki.

(Gadwells) (Ring-billed Gull)
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(Mallard) (Mallard nest)

(Cedar Waxwing)
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Storied Signage

John Andrew has designed and created all kinds of signs that chronicle the history of
Wright’s Creek and its various ponds and springs. There are also those that identify native
tree species and wildlife inhabiting the watershed.

Below are some of the more recent ones.  And there are many more to come.
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